No. Dir./WSSO/PHED/Assam/04/2017-18/  

To

The Executive Engineer (PHE)  
__________________________ Divisions

Sub: One Day Review cum Training on “Drinking Water Quality Management through Water Safety Plan” for Laboratory personnel on 12th of December, 2017

We are organizing a one day Review cum Training on “Drinking Water Quality Management through Water Safety Plan” for Laboratory personnel on the 12th of December 2017 at WSSO, PHED, Betkuchi, Guwahati in collaboration with UNICEF, Assam as per the following schedule.

The objective of this programme is to make a review on laboratory approaches and the steps taken for a successful implementation of Water Safety Plan (WSP) as had been already discussed in the Training programme which was held at WSSO, PHED Assam on the 25th of October 2017. The training will also provide platform for open discussion and practical sessions for experience sharing to support the development and implementation of WSPs.

In this connection, you are requested to nominate one (1no.) of laboratory personnel from each DLL and SDLL, under your division and kindly confirm their participation by email (wssophedassam@gmail.com) on or before 11th December, 2017.

Venue: Conference Hall, O/o WSSO, PHED, Betkuchi.
Date: 12th December, 2017
Time: 10:30 AM onwards

Director
WSSO, PHED, Assam
Betkuchi, Guwahati-35

Memo No. Dir.WSSO/PHED/Assam/2017-18/1508-10  

Copy to:

1. The Secretary (PHED), Govt. of Assam for favour of kind information.
2. The Chief Engineer (PHE), (W), Govt. of Assam for favour of kind information.

Director
WSSO, PHED, Assam
Betkuchi, Guwahati-35